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TUESDAY
Nov. 28, 1995
.,
Rain likely
~~=-, ' · High in the 40s

in sports ...
The Thundering Herd football team prepares for its second - round
game in the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs, at 1 p.m. Saturday at Marshall
Stadium. Northern Iowa, the last seed in the .16-team field, will try for
another upset against the Herd after knocking off favored Murray
State in the first round.
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Billyball returns

SGA senate
debate set
15 candidates
to give views,
tell priorities
By Paul R. Darst

Reporter

Bnltt HalVThe Parthenon

Thundering Herd basketball coach Billy Donovan talks to his· team during a time-out at
Saturday's season opener against Milligan at Cam Henderson Center. Marshall won, 124-71, and will play at Tennessee-Chattanooga tonight.

Getting feedback is goal
of student media session
By Christy Kniceley

Reporter
Student media members are providing an
opportunity for the· university community to
offer feedback about their services.
·
The Committee on Student Media's "Question and Answer" session will take place in
conjunction with the regular Student Government Association's meeting at 4 p.m. today in
Memorial Student Center 2W29B.
Dr. Harold C. Shaver, director ofthe W. Page
Pitt School.of Journalism and Mass Communications and chairman of the Committee on
.;

Student Media, said having the question and
answer session supplies an opportunity for students to express their concerns about the way
student media work.
"The purpose is to give students who don't
work in student media a chance to provide
responses to student media," Shaver said.
Previous open-forum sessions about student
media sponsored by the committee have had
low student interest and attendance. Shaver
said, "Other times we've bad [the question and
answer session] we haven't had any feedback at
please see MEDIA, page 8

Candidates for Student Government Association senatorial
seats will discuss their views
inageneraldebateat9:15p.m.
Wednesday in the glass lounge
of Twin Towers East.
The 15 candidates will discuss their platforms and tell
what their priorities will be,
Kenneth Saunders, election
commissioner, said.
Wednesday's debate is the
last before SGA elections
Thursday.
Candidates for the three
College of Liberal Arts seats
are Adam M. Dean, Kenova
junior; Julia Anne Hudson,
Ashlandjunior; Brian L. Pope,
Rand sophomore; and Season
D. Chiari, Hurricane junior.
Students running for the two
College of Science seats are
Elizabeth S. Cullinan,
Follansbee sophomore; and
Kim L. Capehart, Point Pleasant junior.
Four students are running
for one College ofBusiness seat.
TheyareJamieF.Ross,Charles
Town senior; Shayna B.
Chapman; Gallipolis, Ohio,juni or; Robert R. Kelm Jr.,
Sylvania, Ohio, sophomore; and
Michael Warren, Grant Town

'95 senate
elections
Polls for the 1995 SCA senate elections will be open
from 10 a.m. lo 6:30 jJ.?n.
Thursday. Polling j1laces are
Memorial Student Center,
Twin Towers West,
Holderby Hall, Corbly Hall
and the Science Hall.
junior.
In the College of Edµcation,
Heather Jean Allen, Beckley
seniot; James D. Leeber, Salt
Rock senior; and Taneia R.
Copley, South Point, Ohio,junior, are seekingoneofthethree
seats.
Running for the one College
ofFine Arts seat is Shannan R.
Miller, Huntington senior.
Andrea L. Maddox, South
Portsmouth, Ky., graduate stuplease see SGA, page 8

Cheating.teleconference leads to poll on campus.
By Kevin Compton

Staff Writer
Jack Nicholson once proclaimed "You can't handle the
truth!" Perhaps he was referring to cheating students.
See related stories, Page 4

About 10 people attended the
teleconference "Academic Integrity: The Tnith of the Matter" Sept. 29. Most ofthe people
who attended the program,
fr•C.":.Pnted by the Office ofJudicial AffairS, n ~~': !'Qt students.
This apparent apathy led to
an informal poll concerning

Judicial affairs' program not well attended by students
academic dishonesty on campus.
Dr . Donald L. McCabe,
founding president of the Center for Academic Integrity, has
done extensive national research on this topic. During
the teleconference, he spoke of
some of the results of his study
conducted with more than
6,000 students and 800 faculty
at 31 universities. His studies
show more than 70 percent of
those polled admitted to cheating, and almost half had
cheated on exams.

The informal poll, however,
found 27 percent of the 215
students selected had cheated,
and only 20 percent of the students said they had che!lted on
exams.
One reason Marshall may be
below the national percentages
is that most students live off
campus. McCabe said studies
show cheating rates are higher
at universities with high rates
of students living on campus.
Dr. Clayton L. McNearney,
professor of religious studies,
said he doubts students an-

swered honestly. "Any student
given the chance will cheat, as
long as they have a chance and
the need."
In the past, the Supreme
Court has recognized academic
dishonesty as an issue that requires some form of due process.
Linda Rowe, student adviser
for judicial affairs, said the
university has a twofold system. Instructors can report an
incident through the proper
channels or handle it as they
see fit, and the student then

can appeai."'
Of those polled on campus,
81 percent claimed to have no
familiarity with the university's judicial process.
In McCabe's study, 90 percent of faculty said they had
witnessed cheating, but only
40 percent reported the incident, and on-e in four who did
was not satisfied with the outcome.
A Marshall faculty member
at the teleconference expressed
· his dissatisfaction with confronting a student. He said the
process made him think he was
on trial.
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Ono's art may be
inspired by death

Consumers sent retailers a mixed
message at the start of this holiday
season: They hit the stores without
. spending a lot.
Analysts expect this to
be one of the toughest
Christmas seasons in
years.
Consumers
uncertain about the
economy and their own
finances already owe
billions to credit card
companies and banks.
Thanksgiving
weekend sales, the
traditional first hint of
the season's flavor, were
strong for household items
from computers and electronics to tool kits.
Pragmatic consumers, if they bought personal gifts, were
choosing small items like perfume and cosmetics or jewelry.
The big picture was still blurry.
While the International Council of Shopping Centers found
business on Friday alone rose 5.8 percent over last year at mall
specialty stores, TeleCheck Services Inc., a check appmval
service, said the amount of sales paid for by check that day fell
4.8 percent.
.
Some retailers were enthusiastic.
Sears, Roebuck and Co., with its wide assortment of
merchandise and competitive prices, "had the best Thanksgiving
weekend in our history," said John Costello, senior executive
vice president for marketing.
At the Airmail at Pittsburgh International Airport, which
includes stores like The Gap, Bally and The Nature Co., sales
rose 10.8 percent from last year, spokeswoman Leslie Lanier
said.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Yoko
Ono's latest works of art
include bronze high-heeled
pumps, a splintered bronze
baseball cap and a bulletshaped mirror- all splattered
with red paint.
. Some galierygoers linked
Ono's "Blood Objects from
Family Album" exhibit to the
murder of her husband, John
Lennon, in 1980. But the artist
said the nine sculptures were ·
actually inspi~ed by tier birth. ·
"All of us have a very bloody
beginning," she said in the
Dec. 4 issue of The New
Yorker magazine. "That is the
first violence we experience."
Accompanying Ono at the
recent opening of the exhibit,
which runs through midDecember at Manhattan's Utiu
Gallery, was her 20-year-old
son Sean Lennon.
"I'm not so presumptuous as
to give her criticism," Lennon
said. "She makes art on
another level than most of us
plebians."
·

Chicken king turns
into curbside Santa
SALISBURY, Md. (AP) Poultry king Jim Perdue didn't'
chisken out when it came to
volunteering his time as a
street-corner Santa.
When Perdue heard about a
shortage of part-time bell
ringers who raise money for

the Salvation Army, he
decided to give it a wing,
starting his ho-ho-ho-ing over
the weekend at a local mall.
"I'll be out there ringing a
bell this year," said Perdue,
president and chief executive
officer of Perdue Farms Inc.
The chicken chief had
already planned to donate
birds to feed the needy. But
Perdue said what caught his
attention was when he heard
the Santa situation was so bad
that the local Salvation Army
chapter was planning on
paying them $5 an hour:
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
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·
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Please
Excuse
Our Messl
The Marshall Universi1y Bookstore
is currently

\\EM ODELiNG
ampler Platter (4 Sampllngs of au 5 Buffalo Bltesl . . $6.99
I Com Dogs (10)

$2.99

lo Shrimp (15)

$3.59
$2.99

Breaded Cheese Ravioli (6),

$2.99 .

Monterey Com Hushpupples (6)

$2.99

We are making th~se changes so our
experienced staff may better serve
your needs

Weau~~~aa~l ·
Store Hours:
8:00 a.m. - 6:30 p.ni.
Mon -Thu
8:00 a.m. -_5:00 p.m ..
Friday
Saturday l 0:00 a.m. - 5:oo·p.m.

or
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Yeltsin moved
to sanitarium
MOSCOW· (AP) - Boris Yeltsin,
felled by a serious heart ailment, left a
Kremlin hospital and was transferred
Monday to a suburban sanitarium to
continue treatment, the presidential
press service said.
Yeltsin will remain under doctors'
supervision for two weeks to a month at
the sanitarium in Barvikha, a sprawling resort complex west ofMoscow once
reserved for top Communist Party officials. ·
The 64-year-old president was hospitalized Oct. 26 with acute ischemia, a
condition that restricts blood flow to
the heart. It was his second hospitalization this year.
Following a bout of the same disease
in July, Yeltsin also went to Barvikha
to recover.
No meetings are planned Monday,
the ITAR-Tass news agency quoted chief
presidential spokesman Sergei
Medvedev as saying.
Yeltsin will pick up the tempo of
meetings over the next few weeks at
the sanitarium, located about 12 miles
west of Moscow in a forest along the
Moscow River.
The president's illness coincides with
the campaign for the Dec. 17 election
for a new State Duma, the lower house
of the Russian parliament.
Yeltsin has played virtually no role
in the campaign.

Clerk critical, booth set on fire
NEW YORK (AP) - In a virtual
replay of scenes from the new movie
"Money Train," two men squeezed a
flammable liquid into a subway token
booth and ignited it, blowing it up and
critically burning the clerk.
''We know from experience that when
you get movie and television depictions
of criminal activity, it is often
copycatted," Transit Authority President Alan Kiepper said after the explosion Sunday.
The early morning blast in Brooklyn's
Bedford-Stuyvesant section shook

apartments a block away, splintered
the bulletproofbooth and sent 50-yearold clerk Harry Kaufman screaming up
the station stairs in flames.
"Somebody blew up my booth. ...
Please help me," police officer Teresa
Cohen said the man told her as he ran
into her arms with only bits of underwear still clinging to his shredded skin.
Kaufman, who had been working
overtime, was in critical condition this
morning at New York Hospital-Cornell
Medical Center with second- and thirddegree burns over 75 percent of his

body and internal damage from inhaling fire.
"A horrendous crime," Mayor
Rudolph Giuliani called it as he announced rewards totaling $21,000 for
the suspects in the apparent failed robbery.
Kaufman, who was conscious on the
way to the hospital, was able to tell
investigators his attackers were two
men and that one used a soda bottle to
squirt a flammable liquid through the
change tray in the booth used for token
sales and the other man lighted it.

Residents oppose peace agreement
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-H erzegovina
(AP) - Serbs again expressed fear and
outrage Monday at the prospect-of be- "A new solution for Sarajevo must be
ing controlled by their enemies, raising found."
U.N. concerns about bringing peace to
RebelSerbleaderRadovan
the capital.
Tensions in Sarajevo have led the
Karadzlc
rebel Serb leader to try to renegotiate
Bosnia's peace plan. Bosnian Serb leaders grudgingly accepted the accord ini- homes and future if the agreement is
tialed in Dayton, Ohio, last week, which implemented.
calls for some of them to lose their
"Muslim shells killed my 14-year-old
positions and for a unified Sarajevo son," Snezana Zugic, in the Serb-held
controlled by a Muslim-Croat federa- suburb ofllidza, said today. "Our shells
tion.
killed their children. We can't live toThe peace agreement faces tough gether, can't the world see that?"
opposition from residents in Serb-held
Fresh gr _..fitti reflected her
parts of the capital, who fear for their neighborhood's resistance to a unified

capital after nearly four years of war:
''We won't give up Sarajevo," read one
slogan. "Sarajevo is ours," said another.
Rebel Serb leader Radovan Karadzic
is demanding international protection
for Serb-held parts of the capital.
"A new solution for Sarajevo must be
found," Karadzic said Sunday after
meeting with r epresentatives from
Serb-held areas of the capital.
Under the peace plan, Karadzic and
Bosnian Serb military commander Gen.
Ratko Mladic are barred from holding
positions in the new government.
Richard Holbrooke, the chief U.S.
negotiator to the peace talks, ruled out
any changes to the plan, which is to be
signed in Paris next month.
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A recent poll on cheating found most
students didn't know of Marshall's
judicial process. Professors interviewed
said they would rather handle the
problem. See related story, Page 1.

Editing and design by: Kevin Compton

Campus·cheating low
By Kevin Compton

Staff Writer
Honesty is alive and well at
Marshall, unless students are
lying.
The Parthenon recently conducted a nonscientific poll on
campus to determine the extent of student academic integrity. A questionnaire was
completed by 215 students.
Signing a name was optional.
When asked if they had
cheated since being in college,
73 percent said no. Rhonda
Dillon , Switzer junior, said she
does not need to cheat. "I'm
just as intelligent as anyone
else, if not more."
Debra Browning; Harts senior, was in the minority that
admitted to cheating, although
it was "to help someone who
was at a disadvantage."
The next question asked if
the student had cheated dt.ring an examination. Again, the
majority, 80 percent, said no.
Many universities have
honor systems that require

gram adviser for judicial affairs, said Marshall does not
have an honor code, but students should report cheating.
"We do have a statement in
our Code of Conduct that says
to see a violation ofthe code, to
be present while one is committed, is in itself a violation,"
she said.
A student accused of cheating does have some recourse.
However, few students polled
had any familiarity with the
judicial process.
The last question asked
what students thought the
punishment should be for
cheating. The most popular
answer was automatic failure
on the assignment. Automatic
failure of the course was secQuestionnaires were completed by 215 students informally ond and expulsion from the university was third.
selected. This poll reflects their answers.
Geoff Varney, Crum freshstudents to sign a contract
Paul Hicks, Holden senior, man, suggested a punishment
pledging to report incidents of said he would not report an that would have a cheater recheating they witness. Most incident ofcheating "unless the ceive an "automatic failure on
Marshall students po11ed said person cheating was someone that particular exam ·and they
they did not think it was their that I despised."
should be embarrassed by the
business to report others.
Linda P. Rowe, student pro- professor in front of everyone."

·•

Marshall lnte

Poll

University has own judicial process
But majority of students polled say they don't know their rights
By Megan Fields

Reporter
The dramatic "Perry Mason"
theme music is absent from
this courtroom, and Ben
Matlock's famous surprise ending seldom wins a case.
Although members may not
rely on Hollywood . effects to
determine guilt or innocence,
the Judicial Board has its own
procedures for hearing cases.
In a recent nonscientific poll ·
of215 students, 81 percent said
they didn't know anything
about this process.
Linda P. Rowe, program adviser for judicial affairs, said
the judicial process at Marshall
begins when someone files a
complaint against a student in
the Office of Judicial Affairs,
Old Main 109.
Anyone can file a complaint,
including resident advisers,
campus .poljce, faculty members, or another student.
Rowe said the complaint
must be made to the office
within 21 days ofthe incident.
Complainants must complete
a grievance form listing the
name of the student charged
and describing the incident.
Rowe said she talks to both
parties to decide whether there
has been a violation.
If she thinks there is a v:.olation, Rowe writes a letter to the

student stating
he or she has
been officially
charged with a
violation of the
Marshall Uni- .
versity Code of
Conduct. In the
letter she explains the charge and the
student's two
options.
Rowe said the first option is
for the student to appear in her
office and plead guilty to the
charge, at which time she will
deliver a sanction. The student
can appeal the sanction to the
Appellate Board if he or she
thinks it is not appropriate.
"Nine out ofl0 people follow
ihis route," Rowe said.
The second option is for those
students wishing to challenge
the charge. The accused student may request a hearing
before either the Student Judiciary, comprised of a panel of
~ student justices, or before three administrative hearing examiners, drawn from a
pool of faculty members, Rowe
said. A hearing officer, who is a
faculty member with no vote,
presides over the hearing.
Rowe said she works with
the student to determine the
time for the hearing after the
panel is randomly drawn.

plainant can attend.
However, only student complainants can stay for the
length of the hearing. Other
complainants may appear only
to give testimony.
Students cannot be required
Linda P. Rowe to testify against themselves,
program adviser for according the Fifth AmendJudlclal affairs ment of the U.S. Constitution.
Rowe said justices will render their verdict and recom"The first priority of setting mend sanctions the same day
thetimeisthestudent'sconve- as the hearing. Sanctions are
nience," she said. "We want to then submitted to the presimake sure there are no con- dent of the university and to
flicts with class schedule."
the dean of students for reRowesaidthehearingisusu~ view.
ally scheduled within two
Ifthe sanction is approved it
weeks of the complaint, al- is put into effect.
though some exceptions exist.
Powers are assigned to jusFor example, when the Of- tices through the University of
fice of Judicial Affairs issues WestVirginiaSystemBoardof
an emergency suspension un- Trustees and the president of
der the president's authority, Marshall University. ·
'thehearingmust~heldwithin _.:. Federal guidelines for stu72 hours.
dent ~plinary records state
Students may request a sanctions ml.1$t be kept confitrained student advocate to dential, Rowe said.
represent them at hearings, or
She said this does not apply
they may represent them- to victims of sexual assault,
selves. A student advocate will who have the right to know the
also represent the prosecution, sanctions.
Rowe said.
Rowe said many ofthe cases
Rowe said the hearings, con- the Judicial Board tries have
ducted wherever she can find a gray areas.
large enough room, are closed
"You could do this by a comto the public.
puter program, if it was all
Only justices, advocates, the clear cut," she said. "But that's
student charged, and the com- why you need people."

"You could do this by a
computer program, if it was
all clear cut, but that's why
you need people. " .

Profs. claim
it's between
them, student
By Kevin Compton

Staff Writer
Faculty members have
varying opinions on
cheating, but Dr. Kenneth
Ambrose has possibly the
strangest example ofit.
Ambrose, professor and
chairman ofsociology/anthropology, said a female
student at the University
of Charleston gave her
term paper to a friend at
West Virginia State College, who passed it to
West Virginia University.
"In the meantime, the
original author had come
to Marshall and was in
my class," Ambrose said.
"Another student in the
class had gotten the same
paper from a friend who
had gotten it from WVU,
and they both used it."
Every faculty member
interviewed said he/she
would prefer to handle
such problems, rather
than turn it over to the
Office of Judicial Affairs.
"It is between· myself
and the student," Dr.
Clayton L. McNearney,
professor of religious
studies, said. "Sometimes
there is good reason for it.
Sometimes the pressure
is just so great."
But, Linda P.· Rowe,
student program adviser
for judicial affairs, said
she prefers cases come
through her office.
"I like to see the studenthavetheopportunity
to be charged with something, and to have a hearing."
Every instructor asked
said he/she usually gives
an automatic failure on
the assignment.
Kristine L. Greenwood,
assistant professor of
communication studies,
said it didn't matter if an
F is an adequate incentive ~ot to cheat.
"I don't think it's my
business to give them an
incentive," she . said.
"Cheating only h ~ the
student." . ,
Ambrose's example of
the much-traveled term
paper seems to validate
Greenwood's remarks ..
The student who borrowed the term paper received an automatic failure on the assignment
and received a D in the
course. The original author has since graduated
with honors.
___ -

-----·
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Broadcasters earn national recognition
By 11. Timur Dllslz
Reporter

Marshall's 1995 Green and by graduate student Clifford Award winners for 1995 were: - "Shattered Glass: The Story
White football game.
R. Haddox of Barboursville,
• Newstalk Achievement- of an American Factory,"
The second place award and senior Cameron Smith of "5 p.m. Edition ofNewscenter · written and produced by senior
Winfield.
.
Students from Marshall winners were:
88," anchored by senior Amy Charles D. Bissell of Ashland,
University's public radio
• Best Radio Sports
• Best Radio Technical Baker of Richwood, and senior broadcast on "Aircheck" April
.
station WMUL-FM won eight Reporting - "Inside and Production - "UFOs in West Angela Henderson of .Ches- 30.
first-place awards and three Outside · the Lines of Virginia," written and apeake, broadcast March 3.
WMUL-FM rece ived two
second-place awards in three Thundering Herd Basketball," produced by senior Russ Fox of
Sophomore Todd McCormick first place awards in the Fifth
written and produced by Millstone.
competitions this month.
of Burke , Virginia , won Annual National Stude nt
WMUL-FM received two sophomore Kristi R. Erwin of
Marshall's radio station Sportscasting Achievement in Radio Awards Competition
first-place awards and three Culloden, and senior Stephen received four first-place awards the same broadcast.
sponsored by the National
at the Third Annual Marconi
• ProductionAchievement- Association of College Broadsecond-place awards in the Keyser of Huntington.
1995 College Media Advisers
• Best Radio Advertisement College Radio Awards "Gaffe's Trail performed by the casters.
The first-place winners were:
Inc. College Radio Awards - "Forrest Gump on WMUL- ceremony during the 25th Marshall University Theatre
.
F M ' s Annual Loyola Radio oftheAir,"writtenbygraduate
ceremony Nov. 4 in Wash• "Sports Play-By-Play"ington, D.C.
.,,,JF=-::::1::,,
Formats," Conference Nov. 11 on the Steve Burnette ofShady Spring Divis ion 1-AA National
According to Dr. Charles
le-:~~~--~ written Loyola Univers-ity campus , and produced by Haddox, was Championship Playoff Quara n d Chicago, Ill.
G.Bailey, associate professor of
broadcast May 6.
terfinals played Dec. 3, 1994,
µoowrl
The Marconi College Radio
• Outstanding Documentary at Marshall Stadium. The
broadcasting in the William
announce r
was r ecent
Page Pitt School ofJournalism
. -~
.
graduate Jason Philyaw of
and Mass Communications and
Ripley, color commentators
WMUL faculty manager, the
were seniors J ason Toy of
students competed with
~
broadcasting students from
Valrico, Florida; and Collman.
~
aest Radio Sports
Sports Play-By-Play
The sideline reporter was
colleges and universities
Reporting,·Best Radio
senior David McWhorter of
throughout the United States.
Division 1-AA National Championship
Proctorville.
"This contest is sponsored by
·Technical P.roduction
P(ayoff Quarterfinals played Dec. 3, 1994, at
• Long Form Production the nation's oldest and largest
Marshall
Stadium.
TJle
announcer
was
"The . Gi:eatest Challenge: The Tuan
college media organization,"
"From
UBoats to Few Boats,"
Jason
Philyaw,
color
commentators
were
Reynold}I Story, "produced by Pete Collman.
was researched, written and
Bailey said. "It is an honor to
Jason Toy and Collman. The sideline
produced by graduate student
win two out of the five firstProduction Achievement
reporter was David McWhorter.
Mark Dilorio of Huntington,
place awards granted by this
"Gaffe's Trail performed by the Marshall'
Long Form Production
broadcast on "Aircheck" May
prestigious organization."
• (!niverslty Theatre of the Air;" written by
22.
The first-place winning
Steve Burnette and produced by Clifford
"From UBoats to Few Boats," was
"It is a lways a pleasure to
entries were:
Haddox.
researched, written and produced by Mark
win on e of th ese awards
• Best Radio Sports
Diiorio;
becau se it vindicates my work,"
Reporting and Best Radio
.·· . Outstanding Documentary
Newstalk Achievement
Diiorio said.
Technical Production was
"Shattered Glass: The Story ofan American
WMUL students we re
awarded to "The Greatest
· Fsctory/ 'wrltten and produced by Charles ·"5 p.m. Edition of Newscenter 88," was
awarded plaques and it may
Challenge: The Tuan Reynolds
anchored by Amy Baker and Angela.
D; Bissen.
help them find a job in the
Story," produced by senior Pete
Henderson.. Todd McCormick won
future, according to Bailey.
Collman of Washington, D.C.
Sportscasting Achievement in the same
"It is a demonstration they
The package was broadcast
broadcast.
have done excellent work."
during the pre-game show for

i;:m
iflli
,,
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·BARBOURSVILLE

1525 NINTH AVENUE

736-7272

525~7222

G·O HERD! PLAYOFF SPECIALS!
HOURS: MON. -THURS. 11 a.m.-12:30 a.m. FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.-1:30 a.m. SUNDAY NOON -11:30 p.m.
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- LARGE PIZZA
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LARGE "TheWorks": 2 LARGE PIZZAS
or all THE ·MEATS • w/ 2 TOPPINGS
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Not valid with any other offer
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Education concerns highlight discussion
public office, funding of the
salary schedule and reducing
the amount employees are
In opening remarks of the required to contribute to the
"Meet the Candidates" event, retirement plan.
Jill Chapman, admissions
The gubernatorial cancounselor and chairperson of didates attending the event
the staff committee which were James Lees, David
planned the Nov. 16 event, said, McKinley, Lyle Statt~s and
"We believe higher education Charlotte Pritt. Each of them
is the key to the future in also addressed the three goals
put forth by the classified staff.
W.Va."
All of the politicians agreed
Legislators from the House
and Senate were present and state employees should have
discussed the goals of the the nght to run for public office.
classified staff. The goals Each said they would support
presented were the right of such a move if it came before
state employees to run for them in their committees or in
By ChrJsty K·n lceley
Reporter

''I

a vote.
Delegate Margerette Leach,
who served on the Higher
Educatton Committee in the
house, said a proposal for an
amendment granting the right
for state employees to run for
public office had passed their
Committee but failed in the
Rules committee. She had been
co-sponsor of the proposal.
With regards to the other
two goals, for many politicians
it-s·e emed to be an either/or
situation.
Lees said he would support
the funding of the salary
schedule, but he projected it

would take a few years for it to
be accomplished.
He said unless other money
came into higher education, he
would be reluctant to cut other
places to put money toward the
pension fund.
McKinley emphasized the
percentage of money spent on
education for each student had
increased dramatically and
asserted where the money was
going needed to be examined.
Stattes felt it was necessary
to remove the power at the state
level and give control over
funds to the local level of
government.

Stattes made the point jobs
are becoming less industryoriented (as with mining and
agriculture) and more in the
lines of t~lecommunications.
He said, "This is West Virginia's
time in the sun. We need to
pursue jobs of the future."
Pritt said she aimed to find
the funds t o try and fulfill all
the goals of the staff. She said
government has always found
money from somewhere when
it needed it, citing the Savings
and Loan problems in the 80s.
She also emphasized money
could be found without having
to tax food.
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Material acquisition delayed construction

''

By Stanford E. Anglon
Reporter
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Reorganization of the Marshall University
· Bookstore was de.layed because of problems
acquiring construction materials, Michael
Campbell, bookstore manager, said.
Campbell said the problem was basically with
timing. The company had problems getting the
materials together when they were needed.
The reorganization was originally set to begin
Oct. 23 but officially began Monday, he said.
.Campbell said he is apologetic for the problems
and inconveniences to customers. However, he
said "this is a long range project that will better
serve their needs and they will have a better
looking store to shop in."
The reorganization will include installation
offour checkout registers, and four coin-operated
lockers. Currently the bookstore has three
checkout registers and no lockers.
The coin-operated lockers were a popular

will

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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r.equest of many students who do not like to
leave their books unsecured or give· them to
someone else to watch while they shop, Campbell
said.
Use of lockers
be free for bookstore
customers. They can be operated using a 25 cent
coin as a token. Upon retrieving their bags the
25-cent coin will be returned to students.
MU bookstore will soon have Hallmark
greeting cards available to customers which is
also a popular request of students, Campbell
said.
There is a possibility the bookstore will be
closing for a few days to complete the
reorganization. In this case, the bookstore will
operate from the lower level in the textbook
section, he said.
"After reorganization is complete the
bookstore will be having a student appreciation
day sale. Students will be offered 20 percent off
all items excluding textbooks and any items
already previously discounted," he said.

New position
to improve
medical studies

Windsor Place Apartments
2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2
bedroom luxury apts. with furnished
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates,
sun deck, off-street parking. Aexible
leases available. DD. $480 and up.

By Paul R. Darst .

1408 Third Ave.

Reporter

The Marshall University
School of Medicine has a new
administrative position to help
improve the education of
medical students.
Dr. MarieC. Veitia, associate ·
professor of medical psychology, was recently appointed director of educational
development for the School of
Medicine.
"One goal is to improve
methods ofevaluating courses,
students and faculty," she said.
Evaluating the· courses
taught by the medical school is
.one ofthe biggest problems the
school has, Veitia said:
"We train some of the best
medjcal students anywhere,"
she said. "Evaluating what we·
teach is the problem."
"We will now provide a
mechanism for monitoring
students for all four years of
medical school and assess the
effectiveness of our courses." ·
Veitia, who will continue to
teach, said she will begin the .
evaluation program by issuing
surveys-to the faculty to find
any existing problems. Any
problems found are then· '
reported to the .Oversight,
Comparability and Evaluation
Committee.
Currently, the new position
is part-time, Veitia said. She
expects the position to be fulltime one day.
"There is enough work in this
job for two," she said.

.736-2623
$

TTENTION STUDENTS

Parthenon

Classifieds
HEALTH INSURANCE
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details.
FREE FINANICAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants and scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parent's
income. Letushelp.CallStudent Financial Services: 1800-263-6495 ext. F.53461
PARKING SPACES across
from Northcott Hall.
Covered spaces $38 per
month. Call 522-8461.

$40,000 /YEAR income
potential. Home Typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. T-2317 for listings.
$35,000 /YEAR Income
potential. Reading books.
TollFree {l) 800-898-9778 Ext.
R2317 for details.

EARN $4.2S PER HOUR
Join u s for the

ANNUAL MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
''PHONE-A-THON"

FURNITURE for sale.
Couch, loveseat, coffee table,
and 2 end tables. All
delivered for $150. 736,-5677.

For More Information, contact
ANN HOLLEY at
320 Old Main or call 696-6441
by December 1_5, 1995.

SMITE THE SAT,
LSAT, 6MAT,
BREORMCAT
AT186,000 .
MILES/SECOND
e-mail
World Wide Web
America Online
eWorld
voice

lnfoOrevl1w.com
bttp:/twww.review.com
keyword: "studenl"
sllortcut: "test prep·
(800) 2-REVIEW

MACINTOSH Computer
for sale. Complete system
including printer for only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-6654392 ext. 9131.

THE
PRINCETON
REVIEW

r11t Princeton Reritw is nor affilill«J wit11 Princeton Univetsily or the College 8-0.rrl.

IBM 486 compatible super
VGA. Modem. Loaded with
software. $950 negotiable.
Call 523-3034 if no answer
leave message.

NEED 3 Computer science
students familiar with WEB
to work in office part time.
Familiarity with HTML,
computer graphics a must.
Send
resume
c/o
Wholesalers, PO Box 761,
Huntington, WV 25712 or EMail IP @ Wholesalers.com.

FURNISHED apts for rent. 2
BR Util. paid. Call 522-4780.
FURNISHED upstairs apt.
2483 1/ 2 3rd. Ave. Washer/
Dryer. $500/mo +DD+ Util.
Call 525-4535.

TWO BR apt. Good location
near campus. W /D hookup,
·Storage, Fum. kitchen. $325/
mo. +DD+util. Call 743-9385
ONE BR furnished apt. at 202

Norway Ave. Nice kitchen &
lv. room.$350/mo.+DD. Util
neg. Call 5i5-6494
2033 7th Ave. Newly
remodeled, furn. apts. 12 BR.
$550/mo +DD and 2 1 BR
$475/mo+DD+utilpd.Nea~
MU. 697-2890
ONE BR apt. Off-street
parking. Carpet. A/C, gas
·heat, lg. kitchen. $300/mo.
DD+lease. Water pd. 429-

2611.
LEASE New 2 - bedroom
apartment. Furnished with
A.C. and W/D hookup.
Offstreet parking 1928 6th
Avenue. $500 per month plus
utilities. Basedon2occupants.

SPRING . SEM.ESTER
PARKING 1/2 block from
Student Center. Off-street
parking. $95 for semester.
. Call 529-1555 or 528-7958.

FOUND One pair of glasses
in Communication Building
Room 219. Please stop by to
claim.

.Available. Call 523-4441.

APT. for Rent across from
Corbly Hall. 1 BR furnished,
util. paid., all electric, Very _
nice. $375 / month. Call 5236760.
SHARE large nice home .
adjacent to campus. Parking,
utilities, telephone, ii}~hui!€d
Mature,settledonly. Call 9255876.
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Turnovers help Herd get to next round
•

By Mike Taylor
Staff Writer

would have had to travel to
Murray, Ky.
The Herd struggled in the
Thank you Alonzo Clayton. first half offensively. The
Thanks to Northern Iowa's team had only one first down
Clayton blocking an extra and 19 total offensive yards.
point attempt by Murray
"In the first half I think we
State, Marshall has another were a little predictable,"
home playoff game Saturday. quarterback Chad Pennington
The Herd plays host to North- said.
ern Iowa Saturda.f in the secThe defense kept the Herd
ond round of the NCAA I-AA in the game. Scott Symthe's
Football Playoffs.
46-yard fumble recovery for
Marshall beat Jackson State a touchdown was the only
Saturday in the first round of bright spot for the Herd.
the playoffs. The game was
"I didn't hear any whistle
played before a crowd of soijustkeptrunning," Smythe
13,035 at Marshall Stadium, said. "I was just hoping that
the lowest turnout in the his- their big tackle wouldn't catch
tory of the stadium.
me. The touchown was the first
Nothem Iowa beat Murray of Smythe's collegiate career.
State 35-34 Saturday to. set
Marshall defenders were on
up Saturday's game.
the field for 53 plays in the
Had Murray State beat first half. Herd players said
Northern Iowa, the Herd they usually average 53 plays

for an entire game.
"I was wore out in the first
half," John Duncan said. "Our
depth is strong which helps. I
think we are the best defense
in the nation bar none."
The second half was a different story for the Herd offense. Marshall scored on its
first three posessions of the
half. The first was an Erik
Thomas 59-yard touchdown
catch from Chad Pennington.
The second was another
Pennington pass. This time
Tim Martin was on the receiving end.
Pennington found Martin in
the comer of the endzone for a
nine yard score that put
Marshall up 24-0 with 8:58 left
in the. third quarter.
The final blow came a few
minutes later when Chris
Parker went off right tackle to

"/ didn't hear any whistle so I just kept running."
Scott Smythe
Herd safety
score a 11-yard touchdown that
sealed the game for Marshall
at 31-0.
"I think they were getting a
little tired [in the third quarterI," Parker said.
Jackson State finally scored
after Eric Austin intercepted
a Mark Zban pass.
Two plays later, JSU's
Grailyn Pratt found Rod Smith
for a 30-yard touchdown. Pratt
ran the ball in for a two point
convers10n.
Marshall got one final score
when Thomas Maxwell recovered a fumbl e in the
endzone which closed the

scoring at 38-8.
Marshall was undoubtably
helped by seven turnovers by
Jackson State. Marshall
quarterbacksChad Pennington
and Mark Zban threw two
interceptions apiece, but the
Tigers only converted one of
them for a score.
"Our turnover margin was
great," JSU's coach James
Carson
said.
"Against
Marshall you can't do that."
Southern Conference members Georgia Southern and
Appalachian State also won in
the first round. Neither is in
the Herd's side of braket

Basketball team faces first test tonight at
UTC after blow-out win in season opener
/

By Mike Taylor
Staff Writer

Now comes the hard part.
After breezing through two exhibitions and the first
regular season game,
Marshall's men's
basketball team plays
Southern Conference
power University of
Tennessee-Chattanooga Tuesday in
Chattanooga, Tenn .,
which starts a three
Coles
game road trip for the
Herd.
"We11 find out exactly where we're
at come Tuesday," Head Coach Billy
Donovan said.

If Saturday's game against Milligan the pressing and trapping of Marshall.
College is an indication, Marshall will "They were really hitting on all cylinhave little trouble scoring points this ders," Wallingford said. "They do so
. year. The Herd set a Henderson Center many things well and all five of their
record by scoring 124· points . The guys run the court real well. Physiclly
previous record was set in 1988 when there was no way we
the Herd scored 122 points against could keep up with them
the University of Charleston.
for 40 minutes."
"I thought our performance was soAlthough Wallingford
so," Donovan said. "We had spurts, praised the Herd debut overall I think I was pleased."
fense, Donovan said
If Marshall is going to have success more work needs to be
against UTC Tuesday, it will have to done.
cut down on its turnovers. The Herd
"These guys need to
had 23 turnovers in the game. Eleven play an ·e ntire game,"
Brown
came in the first half.
Donovan said. "We need
Marshall's press frustrated Milligan to be a t eam that rebounds from five
for much of the game. Milligan coach positions."
Tony Wallingford said his team couldn't
Marshall hit nine three pointers in
get into an offensive rhythm against the game and Marshall's Carlton King

Huntington Junior
College of Business
Placement is Our Cornerstone
Limited Enrollment • Financial Aid • Day or Evening Classes

Courses from 9 months to 2 years

Specialized Career Training
Puts You In the
· •· ·
Job Market Quickly
Accounting • Dental • Medical • Secretarial

College
Transfers
Accepted

Computers • Business Management
Court Reporting • Office Administration

For a catalog, call or write

697-7550

College
Transfers
Accepted

Winter Quarter January 2, 1996
Spring Quarter March 26, 1996

provided fans with several dunks.
Jason Williams pleased the crowd
with his ball handling and passing skills
as he led the team in assists with seven.
The Herd's Keith Veney led all scorers with 23 points. John Brown was
next with 18 points.
Brown also added 14 rebounds in
only 16 minutes ofaction. It was Brown's
first action ofthe year. He had to sit out
of both exhibition games.
"I'm not happy with my performance
tonight," Veney said. "A couple of shots
rimmed out that maybe should've gone
in."
After Tuesday's game with UTC, the
Herd plays Kansas State Dec. 2 and
Morehead State Dec. 8 before returning home Dec. 10 to play Butler, live
onESPN2.
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-November 30
10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
You may vote at the following locations.
• Memorial Student Center
•Twin Towers West
• Holderby Hall
•Corbly Hall
•Science Hall
• Medical School

WED

IDATE DEBATES
DAY, 9: 15 P.M.

TTE Glass Lounge
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'Fresh Start' program
begins for smokers
By Traci Mallett

associate with smoking, therefore decreasing the association
with certain behaviors and toSmokers beware!
bacco use.
The American Cancer Soci''We will discuss one compoety and Marshall University nent of your behavior that the
Student Health Education Pro- Cancer Society asked you to
gra!l}S are delivering a one-two change. That is a behavior that
punch to tobacco users this you .always associate with
month.
smoking. For instance, ifthere
Today, Carla Lapelle, the di- is something that you always
rector of Student Health Edu- do when you smoke then they
cation Programs, will begin the ask you to do give that up."
"Fresh Start" program. A proShe said examples would be
gram in which the :goal is to a cup of coffee with a cigarette
teach smokers strategies about or a smoke after a meal or
how to give up cigarettes.
maybe the people that you al"It's a four hour class that ways smoke around.
meets for four one-hour sesLapelle said before the class
sions. It will meet on Tuesday will be held she must have eight
and Thursday and then on participants to have effective
Tuesday and Thursday again," group discussion.
she said.
There is the first punch.
"You don't actually have to
The second punch is the
stop smoking until the third Great American Smokeout, the
meeting. That is primarily so nationwide event in which the
you can learn some ofthe strat- Cancer Society asks smokers
egies you will need when you to give up the habit for a day.
quit," Lapelle said.
Lapelle said some of the gift
La~elle said some of the top- bags include free hair cuts, Tics to be discussed in the classes shirts, and dinners.
are assertiveness, relaxation
Lapelle said this will be
· and nutrition.
Marshall's participatory event
She said mainly the sessions at the local level.
are aimed at teaching smokers
So, smokers beware, the
to adjust the behaviors they smoke out is on its way.

Reporter

MEDIA
continued from page 1
all."
He said having the question
and answer session with the
SGA meeting should encourage participation.
"Having it with the SGA
meeting also fits in with SGA's
concept of 'meetings on the
road.'"
Shaver said there is no formal format for the session. "We
just put the media representatives up front and, as chairman of the committee, I serve
as moderator," he said. The
floor is then open to any response or concerns of those
present.
"People ask any questions

they want about any student
media. There is no sense of
preparation on the part of the
student media representatives," Shaver said, "[The media representatives) simply
answer any questions that are
asked."
Student media representatives will be present from
WMUL-FM, the student-run
radio station; Et Cetera, the
campus literary magazine; The
Parthenon, the university's
student newspaper; and several student affairs publications such as "Ms. Quotes," the
publication of the Women's
Center, Shaver said.

SGA
continued from page 1
dent is a candidate for one of Saunders said. Students can
the three seats for the Gradu- vote in the Memorial Student
ate School.
Center, Twin Towers West,
This semester, the election Holderby Hall, Corbly Hall and
commission has increased the the Science Hall.
number of polling places on . · - .P olls will be open from 10
campus from three to five, a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
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Wir1ter Break!

~1eans Big ~1ountain Skiing At Sno~vshoe!
Jar1uary 1st thru Jar1uary lith

"Winter Break is
like... uhh. ..fun or
something up on- top of
our big mountain!"
Well gang, it IS FUN!
Skiing, parties, skiing,
parties...really the kind of
winter break you deserve
as a hard working
struggling college student!
Now, we know that funds
are sometimes hard to
come by, so we've made
an effort to make a
Winter Break at Snowshoe VERY AFFORDABLE!
Here's what you '11 get. ..
,;) 0

..

• Welcome Aboard Party on Monday or
Thursday with great action ski flicks,
munchies, and of course your favorite
liquid refreshment!
• Free NASTAR clinics and racing tickets
. • Grand Final_e celebration featuring a fun
-rcjce and an Apres ski party with plenty of
live ·µiusic at The Connection Nightclub.
1
Plus games, prizes and freebees!
_• Special lift ticket rates for college students
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Three, Four or Six Day/Night Lodging Packages Available!
Here are three options to choose from.:.
• Option 1 - Lodge Monday night*, January 1 thru
Wednesday, January 3, and Ski January 2-4.
• Option 2 - Lodge ihursday night, January 4
thru Saturday Night, January 6, and Ski
January 5-7.
• Option 3 - Lodge Monday night, January 1 thru
January 6, and Ski January 2-7.
•Limited CJIJOiJability Sunday Night, New Years Eve. ..Plan To Attend
Snowshoe~ N.Y. Eve Ebrty.Jt~ The best You've Ever Seen.

So Come on! Plan Now To Spend The

Best Winier Break Of Your Life! The
Skiing Is Fantastic. and We Promise
You WILL... "Have A Great Break!"

